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Freshwater habitats worldwide are experiencing many threats from environmental and
anthropogenic sources, affecting biodiversity and ecosystem functioning. In Africa,
particularly in Mediterranean climate zones, rapid human population growth is
predicted to have great impact on natural habitats besides naturally occurring events
such as unpredictable drought frequency and severity. Here, we analyze the potential
correlation between odonate assemblage conservation priority (measured with the
Dragonfly Biotic Index: DBI) and the magnitude of climate change and human
perturbation in African regions with a dominant Mediterranean climate, namely
Northern (NAR: Morocco, Algeria and Tunisia) and Southern African region (SAR:
South Africa). Using a compilation of studies assessing odonate assemblages in lotic
and lentic habitats of both regions (295 sites in NAR and 151 sites in SAR), we estimated
DBI, temporal change in average annual temperature (T), annual precipitation (P), and
human footprint index (HFI) in each site, then we tested whether sites with different levels of
DBI were associated with different magnitudes of climatic and anthropogenic change. We
estimated past (between 1980–1999 and 2000–2018) and future changes (between
1980–1999 and 2081–2100) in T and P based on three CMIP6 scenarios representing low
(SSP126), moderate (SSP245), and high emission (SSP585), as well as the change in HFI
from 1993 to 2009. We found that assemblages with higher DBI (i.e. higher conservation
priority) encountered lower increase in T and slightly greater decrease in P than
assemblages with lower DBI (i.e. lower conservation priority) in NAR during
1980–2018, but are projected to experience higher increase in T and lower decrease
in P in future projections for 2081–2100. In SAR, the increase in T wasmostly similar across
assemblages but the decline in P was higher for assemblages with higher DBI during
1980–2018 and 2081–2100, suggesting that assemblages of higher conservation priority
in SAR are threatened by drought. While HFI showed an overall increase in NAR but not in
SAR, its temporal change showed only minor differences across assemblages with
different DBI levels. We discuss the importance of management plans to mitigate the
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effects of climatic and anthropogenic threats, so improving conservation of odonate
assemblages in these regions.
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INTRODUCTION

Africa’s freshwater systems support highly diverse and endemic
biota (Abell et al., 2008; Holland et al., 2012), and offer crucial
ecological and socioeconomic services (Adekola et al., 2015;
Wangai et al., 2016). African freshwater ecosystems have been,
and continue to be, subject to many naturally- and
anthropogenically-induced stress factors (Darwall et al., 2011).
Firstly, climate change is expected to have a great impact on
African natural ecosystems, due to increasing temperature and
increased variability in the spatial distribution of rainfall
(Faramarzi et al., 2013). Secondly, human population growth
is the highest in the world, with an estimated growth from 1.3
billion today to 5.7 billion by 2100 (Gerland et al., 2014).
Inevitably, this will put greater anthropogenic pressure on
freshwater ecosystems from increased agricultural activity,
industrial development, and rapidly emerging urbanization. All
these pressures contribute to pollution, landscape fragmentation,
habitat loss and modification (Hansen et al., 2013; Brandt et al.,
2017).

Africa has a variety of climates spanning from extremely hot
and dry deserts to tropical rainforest. The Mediterranean climate
is restricted to parts of the Northern and Southern African
regions, where summers are hot and dry, winters are wet and
cool, and overall climatic conditions fluctuate regularly (Lionello
et al., 2006). Mediterranean climate regions have witnessed one of
the most severe warming events in the world, and increases in the
severity and longevity of droughts (Molina et al., 2020),
threatening their sensitive endemic fauna and flora (Myers
et al., 2000). Even though Mediterranean species are adapted
to climatic fluctuations, climate change scenarios projected for
the next decades will pose serious challenges to local wildlife
(Bucchignani et al., 2018), particularly to freshwater organisms
(Bucak et al., 2017).

Effective conservation of freshwater biodiversity requires in-
depth knowledge of the composition, distribution and abundance
of communities as well as their sensitivity to various abiotic,
biotic, and anthropogenic factors (Kietzka et al., 2019). Since the
monitoring of entire ecosystems is challenging due to limitations
in time, funds, expertise, and labor, it is strategic to use biological
indicator species which reflect the overall health of the ecosystem
(Stephenson et al., 2017; Stephenson et al., 2020). Odonates have
been identified as valuable barometers of environmental changes
in freshwater ecosystems (Córdoba-Aguilar, 2008; Hassall, 2015).
Their ecological and biological ties to freshwater bodies is a key
feature, as changes in the abiotic (temperature, salinity, nutrient
levels, substrate composition) and biotic (vegetation structure
and diversity, predation, competition, parasitism, cannibalism,
and disease) parameters of the water are often reflected in their
phenotype, behavior, distribution, and demography (Stoks and
Córdoba-Aguilar, 2012). Male odonates are generally

conspicuous morphologically, in terms of size and coloration,
and behaviorally, through strong flight, and thus easy to detect by
surveyors (Dijkstra and Clausnitzer, 2014). The fact that odonates
are ectotherms means that their activity and vital biological
processes are very sensitive to changes in temperature
(Deutsch et al., 2008), which makes them reliable sentinels of
climate change impacts on freshwater ecosystems (Hickling et al.,
2005; Hassall et al., 2007).

Odonates of the Mediterranean climates in the Northern
African region (Morocco, Algeria, and Tunisia) (NAR) and
the Southern African region (South Africa) (SAR) have been
well documented (Samraoui and Corbet, 2000; Riservato et al.,
2009; Simaika and Samways, 2009a; Simaika and Samways,
2009b; Boudot and De Knijf, 2012; Hamzaoui et al., 2015;
Korbaa et al., 2018; Khelifa, 2019). These two regions, at
opposite ends of Africa, have different dragonfly faunas, and
interestingly, host a wide range of freshwater habitats that
experience different environmental and anthropogenic
pressures (Darwall et al., 2009; García et al., 2010).
Importantly however, both NAR and SAR are particularly
prone to more frequent droughts in the future (Carrão et al.,
2016) which will probably affect the distribution and abundance
of freshwater biodiversity. In extreme cases, this could lead to
local extinctions. Studies have already documented the impact of
recent drought events on the distribution of threatened odonates
in the two regions (Deacon et al., 2019; Samways et al., 2020;
Khelifa et al., 2021a), sounding the alarm for urgent
management plans.

Here, we analyze the potential correlation between the
sensitivity of odonate assemblages to extinction, and the
climatic and anthropogenic changes in NAR and SAR. The
objectives were to: 1) comparatively assess the threats that
species face in both regions; 2) evaluate the magnitude of
change in temperature, precipitation, and drought between
1980 and 2018, as well as the projected change in the future
(2081–2100) under three scenarios (Shared Socio-economic
Pathways 126, 245, and 585) of CMIP6 climate model; 3)
quantify the temporal change in human influence using
human footprint index (HFI) of 1993 and 2009, and 4) assess
how temporal variation in climate and HFI are correlated with
assemblages of different levels of conservation priority. We finally
suggest potential solutions to manage odonates and their habitats
in NAR and SAR, with the ultimate aim to safeguard and manage
freshwater ecosystems in general.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area
The climate of the Mediterranean regions of NAR (Algeria,
Tunisia, and Morocco) and SAR (South Africa) show
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similarities, although NAR is relatively hotter and drier than SAR
(Figure 1). Both regions have in common hot, dry summers
(Köppen-Geiger CSa) (Beck et al., 2018) and mild, wet winters.
We followed the biome characterization of Thieme et al. (2005) to
determine the Mediterranean region in NAR and SAR, and
obtained the contours from ecoregions2017.appspot.com. The
area of the Mediterranean region in NAR (0.67 M km2) is larger
than that of SAR (0.11 M km2).

Environmental Characterization of the
Study Area
To determine the regional climate conditions in NAR and SAR,
we used the annual average temperature (T) and annual
precipitation (P) averaged across 1980–2018 obtained from
WorldClim v2 with 2.5-min spatial resolution (∼4.5 km at the
equator) (Fick and Hijmans, 2017). To estimate recent climatic
changes in NAR and SAR, we calculated the average annual
temperature from the monthly temperature data for 1980–2018
(Harris et al., 2014). We used one-month values of the
Standardized Precipitation Evapotranspiration Index (SPEI) to
assess the temporal trend of drought in NAR and SAR during
1980–2018. These data were obtained from the global SPEI
database (Vicente-Serrano and Staff, 2015). We specifically
calculated the number of values lower than −1.5, which
indicates severe drought, then analyzed the temporal trend of

the frequency of these values to determine potential change in
drought severity. To understand the temporal change in the
human influence in NAR and SAR, we used the global human
footprint index (HFI) for 1993 and 2009 (the only available years
in the dataset) (Venter et al., 2016b; Venter et al., 2016a). This
index has a spatial resolution of 1 km2 and was developed using
eight types of human impacts, namely built environments,
population density, electric infrastructure, croplands, pasture
lands, roads, railways, and navigable waterways. HFI values
range from 0 to 50 where higher values indicate higher human
influence. It is important to note that here we treat climate change
and human influence separately even though human activity
influences climate. We refer to human influence as the direct
impact of anthropogenic activity on the physical (non-climatic),
chemical, and biological characteristics of the environment. To
assess the change in HFI in aquatic systems, we calculated the
average HFI using a 5 km-buffer around major lakes of NAR and
SAR obtained from hydrosheds.org (Messager et al., 2016).

Characterization of the Threats and
Conservation Priority of Odonate
Assemblages
Odonates of NAR and SAR have been studied in some depth
throughout the last few decades. To characterize the odonate
assemblages that occupy the Mediterranean regions of NAR and

FIGURE 1 | Annual average temperature (T) and annual precipitation (P) in the Mediterranean climate of the North African (NAR) and South African region (SAR). (A)
T in NAR; (B) T in SAR. (C) P in NAR; and (D) P in SAR. Data represent an average across 39 years (1980–2018) and were obtained from WorldClim v2 (https://www.
worldclim.org/data/worldclim21.html).
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SAR, we compiled a list of studies (from 2000 to present) that
document the lotic and lentic odonates in NAR (Supplementary
Table 1), and used the long-term monitoring data reported in
Simaika and Samways (2009a) for SAR. Vagrants, such as Tramea
basilaris in NAR, and Macrodiplax cora in SAR, were not
included in our assessment.

To determine the major threats facing the odonate
assemblages in the NAR and SAR, we used the nine threat
categories of the IUCN Red List for local species: 1) residential
and commercial development, 2) agriculture and aquaculture, 3)
pollution, 4) natural system modifications, 5) climate change and
severe weather, 6) human intrusions and disturbance, 7) energy
production andmining, 8) biological resource use, and 9) invasive
and other problematic species, genes and diseases (more details in
Supplementary Table 2). Some widespread species did not have a
particular response to environmental change, at least based on the
currently available observations, and were categorized as
“undetermined.” Based on expert knowledge alongside some
previously-collected data (especially the impact of invasive
alien trees in SAR), each species was assigned to one or
multiple threat categories, depending on the observed
sensitivities of wild populations. For example, Syncordulia
legator in SAR is sensitive to invasive plants and natural
system modifications, whereas Calopteryx exul in NAR is
sensitive to agriculture and aquaculture, natural system
modification, residential and commercial development,
pollution, and climate change and severe weather. We then
created a contingency table with all species and all threats for
both NAR and SAR to 1) determine the most frequent threats for
each region, and 2) test for potential differences between the two
regions.

To determine the conservation priority of odonate
assemblages, we used the Dragonfly Biotic index (DBI),
originally developed for odonates found in South Africa
(Samways and Simaika, 2016), and adapted to the odonate
species of the NAR. This index is composed of three
components (sub-indices) 1) species geographic distribution,
2) International Union for the Conservation of Nature/Species
Survival Commission (IUCN/SSC) Red List conservation status,
and 3) sensitivity to human disturbance, based on each species’
occupancy of fully natural vs. fully artificial habitats. At the
species level, each of the three components of the index has a
score ranging from 0 to 3. The DBI is the sum of the three
components, and thus ranges from 0 to 9. For instance, a
widespread, non-threatened, and highly-tolerant species to
human disturbances scores 0 (0 + 0 + 0), whereas a localized
endemic, highly threatened, and particularly sensitive species to
anthropogenic pressure scores 9 (3 + 3 + 3). At the assemblage
level, the sum of the DBI of all species at a given site (DBI site
score) gives a useful metric of the ecological integrity and
conservation priority. To compare sites (i.e. locality sampled
in every study), the DBI is divided by the total number of
species at the site (mean DBI), which corrects for differences
in DBI scores arising from the difference in species richness
(Simaika and Samways, 2009a). We used only mean DBI in our
analysis of the conservation priority of assemblages in NAR
and SAR.

Estimating Changes in Climatic and
Anthropogenic Factors
To assess temporal patterns of climatic variables, we carried out
two types of analyses. First, a linear regression of T and P across
years (1980–2018) was fitted in all grid cells of the NAR and SAR.
Second, to compare the past changes and future climate
projections which are available on bidecadal periods in
WorldClim v2, we calculate the average T and P for
1980–1999, 2000–2018, and 2081–2100, then used 1980–1999
as baseline period to measure the recent past change by
subtracting T and P of 2000–2018 from T and P of 1980–1999
(pastΔT and ΔP), and the future change by subtracting T and P of
2081–2100 from T and P of 1980–1999 (future ΔT and ΔP). For
future climate change, we used three scenarios corresponding to
the shared socio-economic pathways (SSP) 126 (future
change—scenario 1), 245 (future change - scenario 2), and 585
(future change—scenario 3) of the CMIP6 future climate
projections (global climate models BCC-CSM2-MR) (Fick and
Hijmans, 2017). These scenarios reflect Representative
Concentration Pathways (RCPs) examining different possible
future greenhouse gas emissions. RCP2.6 (low emission)
scenario aims to limit the radiative forcing to 2.6 W m−2 at the
end of the century. RCP4.5 (moderate emission) aims to stabilize
radiative forcing at 4.5 W m−2 in the year 2100. In RCP8.5 (high
emission), the greenhouse gas emissions and concentrations
increase substantially over time, reaching a radiative forcing of
8.5 W m−2 at the end of the century.

To test whether odonate assemblages with different
conservation priorities are associated with different
magnitudes of changes in local climate, we tested the
difference in T and P across two periods [past (1980–2018)
and future (1980-2100) with three scenarios (SSP126, 254, and
585)] across three levels of mean DBI [low (0–1.5), intermediate
(1.5–3.0), and high (>3.0)]. Similar analyses were carried out to
determine whether odonate assemblages with different
conservation priorities are associated with different extents of
change in HFI between 1993 and 2009.

Statistical Analyses
All analyses were carried out using R 4.0.2 (R Development Core
Team, 2020). The “raster” package (Hijmans et al., 2015) was
used to read and analyze climate (WorldClim v2) and HFI data.
We used a chi-squared test to determine whether there is a
difference between regions in the frequency distribution of
species across threats (species with undetermined threats were
excluded). We used the calc function from the “raster” package to
fit linear regressions of T and P across years (1980–2018) for each
grid cell of the raster. Then we extracted the slope estimate and
p-value. We assessed the temporal pattern of drought during
1980–2018 by calculating the number of grid cells with SPEI value
<−1.5 every year for both NAR and SAR, and fitting a negative
binomial regression of the number of grid cells against time (one-
month interval for 39 years) using the “MASS” package (Venables
and Ripley, 2002). We tested for potential difference between the
mean DBI of NAR and SAR using a Wilcoxon test. To test
differences in ΔT and ΔP across different levels of DBI (low,
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intermediate, and high) and period (past, future SSP126, 245, and
585), we used generalized least squares regression using the
function gls with the package “nlme” (Pinheiro et al., 2020)
which accounts for spatial autocorrelation. We selected the
best spatial structure by comparing the AIC of models fitted
with five different classes: spherical, exponential, Gaussian, linear,
and rational quadratics, and choosing the one with the lowest
AIC. Similarly, we tested for potential differences in the change in
HFI among odonate assemblages with varying degrees of DBI by
testing the effect of the interaction between DBI (low, medium
and high) and period (1993 and 2009) on HFI using gls function
and accounting for spatial autocorrelation. We evaluated model
fit using R2 values calculated using the rsquared function from the
piecewisesem package (Grueber et al., 2011).

RESULTS

Threats to Odonate Assemblages
Our dataset included a total of 53 species (31 dragonflies and 22
damselflies) in NAR and 70 species in SAR (41 dragonflies and 29
damselflies). There was a significant difference in the type of
threats that odonate assemblages in NAR and SAR encounter (χ2
� 34.0, df � 7, p < 0.0001) (Figure 2). Odonates in NAR are
mostly threatened by pollution (56.6%), natural system
modifications (37.7%), agriculture and aquaculture (37.7%),
and climate change and/or severe weather (32.1%). Species in
SAR are mostly threatened by agriculture and aquaculture
(40.0%) and natural system modifications (34.3%), but also
pollution (28.6%). Species with undetermined threats had a
higher proportion in SAR (51.4%) than NAR (32.1%). While
14.3% of species were threatened by invasive species in SAR, only
3.8% of species in NAR showed sensitivity to this threat. In South
Africa in particular, all species listed as Threatened or Near

Threatened have the same primary threat: invasive alien trees
shading out their natural habitat, which is the case in both rural
and urban areas.

Human Influence
As the major threats were anthropogenic, we used Human
Footprint Index (HFI: a metric indicating human influence) to
determine the change in spatial distribution and magnitude of
human influence between 1993 and 2009 (Figure 3). The overall
HFI in NAR increased from 1993 to 2009 (gls: p < 0.0001), with
the median increasing by 21.2% and the 90% percentile increasing
by 25.5%. In SAR, there was no significant change in HFI between
1993 and 2009 (gls: p � 0.35), with the median remaining stable
(0.26% decrease) and the 90% percentile decreasing by 4.7%. We
found that the areas of low HFI (<20) decreased by 3.9% in NAR
but increased by 0.13% in SAR, although this increase was not
significant. The area of high HFI (>20) increased by 99% in NAR
but declined by 2.6% in SAR. We further calculated the average
HFI around 292 major lakes in NAR and 193 major lakes in SAR
(using a 5 km-buffer) and found that the HFI increased in NAR
(p < 0.0001) but did not change in SAR (p � 0.30)
(Supplementary Figure 1).

Climate Change
Both average annual temperature (T) and annual precipitation
(P) showed spatial variation in the temporal trends between 1980
and 2018 in both regions, but T exhibited clearer trends than P
(Supplementary Figure 2). The average ± SD of the temporal
slopes for T was 0.026 ± 0.005°C·yr−1 (range � 0.01─0.03°C·yr−1)
in NAR, and 0.023 ± 0.002°C·yr−1 (0.02─0.03°C·yr−1) in SAR
(Supplementary Figures 2A,B). In NAR, T increased from 16.9 ±
2.1°C (7.6─22.6°C) in 1980–1999 to 17.4 ± 2.13°C (8.2─23.1°C) in
2000–2018 (Figure 4A), and is projected to increase in
2081–2100 (Figure 4B) to 18.3 ± 2.0°C (9.1─24.1°C), 19.6 ±

FIGURE 2 | Percentage of odonate species threatened by nine different threats in the Mediterranean climate of Northern and Southern African region. The
percentage was calculated with respect to the total number of species recorded for each region. Numbers on the bars are the number of species.
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FIGURE 3 | Change in Human Footprint Index (HFI) in the Mediterranean climate of North (NAR) (A) and South (SAR) (B) African regions between 1993 and 2009.
The third panel shows the relative change in HFI by subtracting HFI of 2009 from HFI of 1993. HFI ranges from 0 (no human influence) to 50 (very high human influence).

FIGURE 4 | Temporal change in the average annual temperature (ΔT) and annual precipitation (ΔP) in the Mediterranean climate of North African (NAR) and South
African regions (SAR). We used 1980–1999 as a reference period to calculate ΔT and ΔP. Temporal changes for 1980–2018 was calculated by subtracting the average
for 2000–2018 from that of 1980–1999. ΔT and ΔP for 1980–2100 was calculated by subtracting the average for 2081–2100 (SSP 245) from that of 1980–2018. (A) ΔT
1980–2018 in NAR; (B) ΔT 1980–2100 in NAR; (C) ΔT 1980–2018 in SAR; (D) ΔT 1980–2100 in SAR; (E) ΔP 1980–2018 in NAR; (F) ΔP 1980–2100 in NAR; (G)
ΔP 1980–2018 in SAR; (H) ΔP 1980–2100 in SAR.
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2.0°C (10.5 ─25.4°C), 21.9 ± 1.9°C (13.0─27.8°C) for SSP126,
SSP245, and SSP585, respectively. In SAR, T increased from
16.5 ± 1.7°C (10.5─19.6°C) in 1980–1999 to 17.0 ± 1.7°C
(11.0─20.1°C) in 2000–2018 (Figure 4C), and is projected to
increase in 2081–2100 (Figure 4D) to 17.6 ± 1.7°C (11.7─20.8°C),
18.4 ± 1.6°C (12.4─21.6°C), 19.8 ± 1.6°C (13.8─23.2°C) for
SSP126, SSP245, and SSP585, respectively.

The temporal variation for P showed larger percentage areas
with significant trends in SAR (57.9%) than NAR (9.8%), and
stronger magnitudes of decline in SAR compared to NAR
(Supplementary Figures 2C,D). In NAR however, there were
more positive (78.5%) than negative (21.5%) significant trends.
Average ± SD of the temporal slopes of P across the entire region
was 1.01 ± 1.20 mm yr−1 (−2.38─6.66) in NAR, and −2.46 ±
1.63 mm yr−1 (−7.33─−0.02) in SAR. In NAR, P slightly
increased from 331.6 ± 170 mm (31–1480) in 1980–1999 to
348.5 ± 181.0 mm (33.7–1481) in 2000–2018 (Figure 4E) but
is projected to decrease in 2081–2100 (Figure 4F) to 329 ±
167 mm (29-1422), 330 ± 171 mm (29–1388), 290 ± 144 mm
(28–1239) for SPP126, SPP245, and SPP585 scenarios,
respectively. In SAR, P decreased from 447.2 ± 141.8 mm
(191–902) in 1980–2000 to 399 ± 136 mm (157–894) in
2001–2018 (Figure 4G), but is projected to increase in
2081–2100 (Figure 4H) to 437.1 ± 141 mm (182–938), 431 ±

143 mm (178–969), and 416.5 ± 143.2 mm (166–973) for
SSP126, SSP245, and SSP585, respectively. To determine
whether there was a trend in drought severity between 1980
and 2018, we analyzed the temporal trend of monthly SPEI values
<−1.5 (indicating severe drought). We found that the frequency
of these values (number of grid cells <−1.5) increased in NAR
(GLM: z � 5.14, p � 0.003) and SAR (GLM: z � 1.00, p � 0.0003),
but it was higher in NAR across the entire period
(Supplementary Figure 3).

Relating Conservation Priority to
Environmental Change
A total of 295 sites in NAR and 151 sites in SAR were used in the
analysis of DBI values. The mean DBI values of NAR and SAR
were significantly different (Wilcoxon: p < 0.0001), with SAR
showing higher values (Figures 5A,B). In localities where
odonate assemblages were surveyed, T showed an overall
increase during 1980–2018, and is projected to increase further
in 2081–2100 (Period, gls: p < 0.0001) under the three scenarios
SSP126, SSP245 and SSP585 in both NAR and SAR (Table 1;
Figure 5C). Interestingly, the change in T (ΔT) in NAR during
1980–2018 was lower in assemblages with higher DBI values
(DBI, p < 0.0001), but in all three scenarios of future projection

FIGURE 5 | Change in average temperature (ΔT) and annual precipitation (ΔP) for odonate assemblages with low, intermediate, and high mean Dragonfly Biotic
Index (DBI) in the Mediterranean climate of the North African Region (NAR) and South African Region (SAR). (A)mean DBI in all sites of NAR. (B)mean DBI in all sites of
SAR. (C) ΔT in NAR. (D) ΔT in SAR. (E) ΔP in NAR. (F) ΔP in SAR. The period 1980–1999 is used as a reference period to calculate past (difference between 2000–2018
and 1980–1999) and future (difference between 2081–2100 and 1980–1999) change in climatic conditions. Three scenarios were used for the future projection of
climate: SSP 126, 145, and 585.
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for 2081–2100, ΔT was higher in assemblages with higher DBI
values (Period×DBI, p < 0.0001) (Table 1; Figure 5C). In SAR,
ΔT increased during 1980–2018, and is projected to increased
more in 2081–2100 under all scenarios (Period, gls: p < 0.0001).
However, ΔT was similar across assemblages during 1980–2018
and 2081–2100 (DBI, p > 0.36; Period × DBI, p > 0.08), except in
the intermediate priority assemblage in future scenario SSP585
where ΔT was higher than low and high priority assemblages
(Period×DBI, p � 0.02) (Table 1; Figure 5D).

P showed nomajor pattern in surveyed localities in NAR during
1980–2018 [Intercept (ΔP 1980–2018), p � 0.27), but is projected to
experience a severe decline in 2081–2100 in all future scenarios of
climate change (Period, p < 0.0001) (Table 2; Figure 5E). Odonate
assemblages with high DBI values were exposed to relatively drier
conditions than low and intermediate levels of DBI [DBI (high), p �
0.02] during 1980–2018 in NAR (Table 2; Figure 5E). However,
odonate assemblages with high DBI values are projected to
experience slightly lower drought conditions than those with
low and intermediate DBI values in the future, particularly for
scenarios SSP126 [Period (SSP126) × DBI (high), p � 0.02] and
SSP585 [Period (SSP585) × DBI (high), p � 0.0002]. In SAR,
odonate assemblages with high DBI values experienced higher
magnitude of ΔP in all periods [DBI (high), p � 0.003] (Table 2;
Figure 5F) with stronger magnitudes in 1980–2018 than
2081–2100. Smallest ΔP was recorded in future scenario SSP126.

Our models testing for the temporal variation in HFI and its
association with DBI had very low predictive power (Table 3),

suggesting that most of the variation was not explained by DBI
and year. In NAR, HFI slightly increased from 1993 to 2009
across assemblages with different values of DBI (gls: year, p <
0.0001), but low priority assemblages experienced slightly higher
increase than intermediate [year × DBI (intermediate), p � 0.04]
and high priority assemblages [gls: year × DBI (high), p � 0.03]
(Table 3; Figure 6A). In SAR, there was no major difference in
HFI across assemblages, although high priority assemblages
showed slightly lower HFI [gls: DBI (high), p � 0.05]. We also
found no significant change in HFI from 1993 to 2009, except in
high priority assemblages where HFI slightly increased [gls: year
× DBI (high), p � 0.03] (Table 3; Figure 6B).

DISCUSSION

We carried out an analysis of the environmental and anthropogenic
threats to the odonates in the Mediterranean regions of northern
(NAR) and southern Africa (SAR). We specifically looked at
whether assemblages with different levels of conservation priority
have encountered (years 1980–2018), and will experience (years
2081–2100), different magnitudes of climate change and increase in
human influence. High DBI assemblages (i.e. odonates of high
conservation priority) compared to low and intermediate DBI
assemblages were less affected by increasing temperature in NAR
but more affected by decreasing precipitation in SAR. Future
climatic projections show that assemblages with high DBI values
compared to other assemblages will be affected principally by
increasing temperature in NAR, but affected more by decreasing
precipitation in SAR. Odonate assemblages with lower DBI values
experienced slightly greater increases in human influence than those
with high DBI in NAR, but human influence did not change much
in SAR across all assemblages.

Climate Change
Our results showed that NAR and SAR have experienced different
magnitudes of climatic change with stronger warming in NAR, and
more severe hydrological drought in SAR. However, future
projections of climate revealed that temperature will continue to
increase in NAR whereas precipitation will decrease in both NAR
and SAR. These differences in climatic change suggest that odonate
assemblages in NAR and SAR were and will be impacted differently
by abiotic pressures. Although Mediterranean species are adapted to
fluctuating climate, it is unclear how warming affects their thermal
safety margin and extinction probability (Paaijmans et al., 2013).
Increased temperatures might affect the life history of organisms by
speeding up development rate and changing phenology and
voltinism (Hassall et al., 2007; Braune et al., 2008; Richter et al.,
2008), as well as their body size (Tseng et al., 2018). These changes
typically apply to the entire freshwater community, and thus might
impact the ecological interactions in the foodweb (Ledger et al., 2013;
O’Gorman et al., 2019). Drought is also problematic, as it may lead to
extinctions during times of prolonged water scarcity (Rocha-Ortega
et al., 2020), such as the ones projected for SAR and parts of NAR.

Odonate assemblages with different conservation priorities
showed different exposure to climate change in recent past
decades. Assemblages with high conservation priorities

TABLE 1 | Summary statistics of the generalized least squares model assessing
the difference in the change in average annual temperature across past and
future periods in the surveyed localities of odonate assemblages with varying DBI
levels in North African and South African regions. Past period and lowDBI are used
as baseline levels. R-squared was 0.98 in NAR and 0.97 in SAR.

NAR Value se T P

(Intercept) −0.627 0.008 −76.410 <0.0001
Period (SSP126) 0.966 0.012 83.303 <0.0001
Period (SSP245) 1.572 0.012 135.479 <0.0001
Period (SSP585) 2.182 0.012 188.054 <0.0001
DBI[ (Intermediate) −0.069 0.016 −4.215 <0.0001
DBI (High) −0.147 0.020 −7.302 <0.0001
Period (SSP126) × DBI (Intermediate) 0.103 0.023 4.489 <0.0001
Period (SSP245) × DBI (Intermediate) 0.113 0.023 4.889 <0.0001
Period (SSP585) × DBI (Intermediate) 0.119 0.023 5.187 <0.0001
Period (SSP126) × DBI (High) 0.215 0.028 7.542 <0.0001
Period (SSP245) × DBI (High) 0.256 0.028 8.973 <0.0001
Period (SSP585] × DBI (High) 0.267 0.028 9.370 <0.0001

SAR Value se T P

(Intercept) −1.133 0.323 −3.506 0.0005
Period (SSP126) 0.826 0.014 57.859 <0.0001
Period (SSP245) 1.357 0.014 95.051 <0.0001
Period (SSP585) 1.903 0.014 133.285 <0.0001
DBI (Intermediate) 0.005 0.013 0.367 0.714
DBI (High) 0.012 0.013 0.963 0.336
Period (SSP126) × DBI (Intermediate) −0.007 0.018 −0.371 0.711
Period (SSP245) × DBI (Intermediate) −0.013 0.018 −0.694 0.488
Period (SSP585) × DBI (Intermediate) 0.006 0.018 0.351 0.726
Period (SSP126) × DBI (High) −0.005 0.018 −0.288 0.773
Period (SSP245) × DBI (High) −0.018 0.018 −1.031 0.303
Period (SSP585) × DBI (High) −0.005 0.018 −0.257 0.797
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experienced lower warming in NAR but higher warming in SAR
than assemblages with low conservation priorities during
1980–2018. Precipitation in areas harboring high priority
assemblages did not change much in NAR, but experienced
stronger decline in precipitation than other assemblages in SAR.
This could be detrimental for themost sensitive odonate assemblages

(e.g. Chlorolestes apricans and Syncordulia venator) which typically
have highly specific habitats of very limited extent. Some SAR species
are well adapted to drought conditions (Jooste et al., 2020). Many
odonates in SAR, even some Cape endemics, may also occupy
artificial reservoirs as short-term habitats for adults to pull
through periods of extended drought (Deacon et al., 2019).
However, extensive and prolonged droughts might push these
odonates beyond their adaptation limits. Other local sensitive
species rely on perennial streams and rivers to reproduce, and
thus are less ecologically flexible in case of changes in
hydrological conditions. Even in NAR which is apparently less
prone to changes in annual precipitation, recent drought has led
to the extirpation of endemic lotic species which are dependent on
flowing water to reproduce (Khelifa et al., 2021a).

Future projections of climate change predict that areas where
high-conservation priority odonate assemblages live will
encounter greater warming in both NAR and SAR, but more
so in NAR compared to SAR. The higher increase in temperature
for the most sensitive assemblages, particularly in SSP585, will
push the currently extreme thermal conditions to the highest
levels of recent history which might exceed the current critical
tolerable maximum of some species (Deutsch et al., 2008).

Future projections of precipitation predict that all assemblages
will encounter relatively similar drought conditions, but the
magnitudes will be much greater than those recorded in the
last few decades in NAR compared to SAR. This suggests that the
environmental conditions which are currently posing challenges
to the most sensitive species in both NAR and SAR will become

TABLE 2 | Summary statistics of the generalized least squares model assessing the difference in the change in annual precipitation across past and future periods in the
surveyed localities of odonate assemblages with varying DBI levels in North African and South African regions. Past period and low DBI are used as baseline levels.
R-squared was 0.43 in NAR and 0.21 in SAR.

NAR Estimate se T P

(Intercept) 11.839 10.805 1.096 0.273
Period (SSP126) −13.781 1.507 −9.147 <0.0001
Period (SSP245) −16.220 1.507 −10.767 <0.0001
Period (SSP585) −58.289 1.507 −38.691 <0.0001
DBI (Intermediate) −0.628 2.199 −0.286 0.775
DBI (High) −6.671 2.795 −2.387 0.017
Period (SSP126) × DBI (Intermediate) 2.860 2.996 0.955 0.340
Period (SSP245) × DBI (Intermediate) −0.084 2.996 −0.028 0.978
Period (SSP585) × DBI (Intermediate) −1.800 2.996 −0.601 0.548
Period (SSP126) × DBI (High) 8.139 3.706 2.196 0.028
Period (SSP245) × DBI (High) 4.864 3.706 1.312 0.190
Period (SSP585) × DBI (High) 14.092 3.706 3.802 0.0002

SAR Estimate se T P

(Intercept) −37.493 20.087 −1.867 0.062
Period (SSP126) 50.789 2.939 17.280 <0.0001
Period (SSP245) 39.236 2.939 13.349 <0.0001
Period (SSP585) 16.844 2.939 5.731 <0.0001
DBI (Intermediate) −3.608 2.789 −1.294 0.196
DBI (High) −7.907 2.698 −2.931 0.003
Period (SSP126) × DBI (Intermediate) 5.722 3.766 1.519 0.129
Period (SSP245) × DBI (Intermediate) 1.604 3.766 0.426 0.670
Period (SSP585) × DBI (Intermediate) 3.291 3.766 0.874 0.382
Period (SSP126) × DBI (High) 13.887 3.637 3.818 0.0001
Period (SSP245) × DBI (High) 7.994 3.637 2.198 0.028
Period (SSP585) × DBI (High) 3.815 3.637 1.049 0.292

TABLE 3 | Summary statistics of the generalized least squares model assessing
the difference in the human footprint index (HFI) between 1993 and 2009 in the
surveyed localities of odonate assemblages with varying DBI levels in North African
and South African regions. Year 1993 and low DBI are used as baseline levels.
R-squared was 0.02 in NAR and 0.01 in SAR. To meet the model
assumptions, HFI was log transformed.

NAR Value Se t P

(Intercept) 2.503 0.048 52.379 <0.0001
Year (2009) 0.175 0.017 10.359 <0.0001
DBI (Intermediate) −0.013 0.048 −0.271 0.786
DBI (High) −0.025 0.068 −0.375 0.708
Year (2009) × DBI (Intermediate) −0.068 0.034 −2.012 0.045
Year (2009) × DBI (High) −0.087 0.042 −2.105 0.036

SAR Value Se t P

(Intercept) 2.629 0.108 24.366 <0.0001
Year (2009) 0.012 0.022 0.551 0.582
DBI (Intermediate) −0.072 0.075 −0.966 0.335
DBI (High) −0.124 0.065 −1.905 0.058
Year (2009) × DBI (Intermediate) 0.021 0.029 0.716 0.474
Year (2009) × DBI (High) 0.060 0.028 2.163 0.031
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even more pronounced in the future, especially those already
threatened. These expected climatic changes might cause major
hydrological perturbations that increase the likelihood that
perennial habitats become temporary habitats or even vanish
completely. Hence, there is a high risk of extinction for the most
threatened and endemic species in NAR and SAR as they strictly
inhabit perennial lotic habitats.

There are two major challenges related to these projected
thermal and hydrological changes. First, a large fraction of the
Mediterranean climate in Africa is expected to shift to more
desert-like climate by the end of the century (Beck et al., 2018)
which potentially changes the landscape and various ecological
processes. Second, wetlands in African Mediterranean-type
climate are not only relatively rare but they are projected to
encounter a significant habitat loss in the next decades (Xi et al.,
2021). Together with the natural ecological barriers (e.g. deserts,
ocean and mountains), these changes will reduce opportunities
for species to find potential refuges to escape adverse climatic
stressors, particularly for species with a specialized ecological
niche or limited dispersal ability. For example, the distribution of
North African odonates is restricted by the Mediterranean Sea in
the north, and the vast Sahara desert in the south. Therefore,
unlike the typical dispersal opportunity that populations at
leading or trailing edges have to move northwards (northern
hemisphere) or southwards (southern hemisphere) to escape
climate warming (Hickling et al., 2005; Angert et al., 2011;
Wiens, 2016; Gilbert et al., 2020), many species, particularly
those of high-conservation priority, will have to adapt to the
novel yet severe environmental conditions. Thus, much of the
local Mediterranean odonate diversity is at great risk of extinction
should appropriate management measures not be taken.

For the NAR, because elevation range shifts are expected to
happen as a response to climate warming, it is crucial to assess the
future habitat suitability at high elevation sites, especially for
endemic species such as C. exul, G. lucasii, and Onychgomphus
boudoti (Khelifa, 2013; Ferreira et al., 2014; Zebsa et al., 2015),
which have restricted distributions and specific habitat
requirements (Figures 7A–C). It is likely that the currently
colder high elevation areas, even after warming, will not
provide the optimal conditions for species with specialized
niches and habitats (e.g. terrestrial habitat characteristics,
physiochemical parameters of the water, benthic habitat
structure, predator and prey communities). In such cases, it is
strategic to anticipate potential habitat improvements should the
species’ ecological niche is no longer be available, or in worst
cases, undertake translocation of some of the remaining
individuals to other suitable watersheds.

For the SAR, among these measures are maintenance of higher
elevation streams and standing water bodies, so that functional
connectivity remains, possibly enabling species to shift in
elevation, a response they appear to have sown in the past
(Samways and Deacon, 2021). However, two very rare and
localized species, Syncordulia serendipator (Figures 7D–F) and
Orthetrum rubens, which are extreme habitat specialists (the first
in unusual rocky streams with open deposition pools, the second
in depression pools) currently living at the highest elevations
possible in terms of presence of their habitat, are at great risk of
extinction.

Anthropogenic Pressure
Based on HFI, there has been increasing pressure from human
activities on local freshwater ecosystems over the last few

FIGURE 6 | Change in human footprint index (HFI) for odonate assemblages with low, intermediate, and high mean Dragonfly Biotic Index (DBI) in the
Mediterranean climate of (A) the North African region (NAR) and (B) South African region (SAR) between 1993 and 2009.
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decades in NAR but not in SAR. Interestingly, high
conservation priority assemblages were recorded in areas
with lower degrees of human influence compared to low
and intermediate priority assemblages. This suggests that
the distribution of sensitive odonate species is limited to
areas with low human disturbance, which have declined
severely in NAR. However, it is unclear whether the low
DBI, reflecting the absence of threatened species, might be
due to the historical absence of threatened species or non-
detection of local extinction as a consequence of high human
influence. In SAR, the slow growth of human influence could
be due to the higher initial level of HFI compared to NAR,
which slows the expansion of land use (e.g. urbanization,
agriculture...) and makes the change in human impacts
more difficult to detect.

Most freshwater habitats are currently affected by adverse
impacts including damming of lotic habitats, industrial pollution,
increasing domestic wastewater, and excessive irrigation
demands (Droogers et al., 2012; Khelifa et al., 2021a). Given
that the human influence will continue in the future due to
human population growth, strategic plans for future freshwater
habitat conservation are essential. In SAR, in particular, impacts
such as damming, pollution, domestic wastewater discharge and
irrigation demands have had less effects on some odonate
assemblages of SAR, as most Cape endemics occur on high
mountain slopes with less urban development. Furthermore,
other threats of urbanization have been offset by considerable
artificial pond building and management (Samways et al., 2020),
and through the removal of the key threat of invasive alien trees
(see below).

Recommendations for Conservation and
Management
Given the multiple naturally- and anthropogenically-induced
threats that odonate assemblages face in NAR and SAR, it is
crucial to develop strong recommendations and management
plans to maintain and improve the conservation status of local
biodiversity. Here we discuss eight critical points to improve
current conservation plans and guide policy-makers.

1) Climate and anthropogenic datasets. The recent increase in
the availability of global high-resolution datasets of climate and
human perturbation opens more opportunities to deepen our
understanding of biodiversity response to various environmental
stressors and facilitate the task of management and conservation.
For example, climate forecast should be used to anticipate future
effects of abiotic conditions on habitats and species, preferably
with information on the expected response of assemblages to
temperature and drought derived from historical data. This will
help identify regions that need more conservation attention and
immediate actions such as those hosting endemic fauna and
experiencing rapid climate change. Furthermore, we still lack
understanding of the direct and indirect effects of anthropogenic
pressure on the freshwater biota. Composite indices like human
footprint index are useful indicators of the overall anthropogenic
pressure, but we still need to compare their impact on biodiversity
with individual stressors to test their predictive power. More data
are needed to understand the potential interaction between
anthropogenic pressure and climate change and set strategic
conservation measures that involve offsetting human influence
in areas where the magnitude of climate change is projected to be
strong.

FIGURE 7 | Distribution and habitat characteristics of a North and a South African endemic odonate. (A)Geographic distribution of Calopteryx exul in North Africa.
(B) Female adult C. exul eating a mayfly. (C) Typical habitat of C. exul. The picture indicates the habitat of the species in a dry year (2018) where the floating leaves for
oviposition become rare due to drought. (D) Geographic distribution of one of the world’s rarest dragonflies, Syncordulia serendipator. (E) S. serendipator male. (F)
Typical habitat of S. serendipator. The species lives in a few open deposition pools high in the Cape Fold mountains, and highly susceptible to further climate
change as it has nowhere else to go. Red and black points indicate extant and uncertain occurrence, respectively.
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2) Climate change and drought.Although the focal species here
are adapted to occasional dry conditions, anthropogenic impact
might exacerbate the effect of drought on odonate assemblages.
There also needs to be some recognition that not all biological
assemblages are affected by climate change in a similar way.
Nevertheless, enforcing laws that limit water pumping of lotic
habitats, which is widespread in NAR, is essential, particularly
during dry years. Establishing a better management plan for
dam water by increasing the frequency of major dam discharges
during extremely dry periods is critical for maintaining the
integrity of watercourses, so ensuring the availability of
reproductive habitats, and reducing extinction rates (Khelifa
et al., 2021a). Providing artificial waterbodies that resemble
natural habitats (e.g. vegetation cover) may also play a
crucial role as refuges for threatened species during dry
years or as hosts to establish new populations, so increasing
odonate resilience to climate change (Suhling et al., 2017;
Deacon et al., 2019).
3) Pollution. Odonates are often exposed to wide array of
pollutants in their natural habitats, but the understanding of
their impacts on odonates in NAR and SAR needs more attention.
NAR rivers have been exposed to different heavy metals,
pesticides, and other organic compounds (Guettaf et al., 2017),
even at sites where endemic and threatened odonates occur (e.g.
Calopteryx exul) (Khelifa et al., 2016b). In SAR, there is still
limited evidence to date of a sustained effect of pollution (Das
et al., 2008), but indirect effects through reduced quality and
sometimes quantity of food is highly likely (Agboola et al., 2019).
The purification of domestic and industrial waste water before
reaching the rivers and other waterbodies could improve the
water quality and ecosystem functioning substantially.
4) Farming and forestry.Most wetlands and rivers are bordered
by highly transformed agricultural land with intensified farming
systems that rely heavily on pesticides and fertilizers (Khelifa
et al., 2021b), affecting the diversity and composition of odonate
assemblages (Kietzka et al., 2018), particularly specialists. Shifting
to organic farming will reduce harmful toxic run-off and
fertilizer-induced eutrophication, which is a major problem in
NAR. As farms are often used by odonates as foraging sites,
including some threatened endemics (Zebsa et al., 2015),
reducing pesticide use will greatly reduce non-target mortality
and increase food availability. Increasing habitat heterogeneity on
farms by leaving more native terrestrial habitats could also be a
highly effective strategy for ecologically-sensitive odonates
(Briggs et al., 2019; Garibaldi et al., 2020).

In many parts of north-eastern region of South Africa,
implementation of large-scale networks of conservation
corridors of indigenous landscapes among plantation forestry
blocks is a huge and successful initiative conserving biodiversity.
Odonate assemblages have benefitted greatly, as these corridors
improve functional connectivity among river and pond habitats,
so improving ecological resilience of dragonflies in transformed
landscapes (Deacon et al., 2018; Briggs et al., 2019; Kietzka et al.,
2021).

5) Increasing sampling effort. While the number of surveys has
increased during the last few decades, many areas (particularly in

NAR), and which potentially host new populations and species,
are still unexplored. In both regions, recent explorations have led
to the discovery of new species (Dijkstra et al., 2007; Ferreira et al.,
2014), new populations of threatened endemics (Chelli et al.,
2019) and other regionally rare species (e.g. Kipping et al., 2012;
Deacon and Samways, 2017; Khelifa and Zebsa, 2018). These
important findings suggest that there is great merit in additional
exploration to find new odonate species, even in areas with
comparatively high sampling effort (Deacon et al., 2020). The
continuation of such efforts will improve the reliability of species
distribution estimates and the conservation plans of threatened
species in particular.
6) Invasive trees and fish. The introduction of alien organisms is
a major problem that needs close attention from conservation
authorities and prompt management plans (Samways, 2008;
Modiba et al., 2017). In SAR, rare and endemic odonates are
threatened overwhelmingly by invasive alien trees (mostly Acacia
spp.) along running water courses in particular. However, the
large-scale national Working for Water Program (Van Wilgen
et al., 1998) has removed alien trees from along many of these
water courses, resulting in many species, including several
endemics and threatened species, recovering remarkably well
(Samways et al., 2005; Samways and Sharratt, 2010). This
highly active and positive conservation activity has even
resulted in downlisting of some species on the Red List (e.g.
Syncordulia spp.). In NAR, a direct impact of invasive trees on
odonates has not been documented yet, but its occurrence is also
likely given the presence of invasive plants in both lentic and lotic
habitats (Chekchaki et al., 2020). However, the introduction of
alien fish (e.g. common carp and mosquitofish) is a known major
threat to NAR wetlands (Kara, 2012), with potential major direct
and indirect effects on different ecological processes in the food
web (Vilizzi et al., 2015). Some promising practices involving
using rotenone to kill invasive fish while allowing for the recovery
of macroinvertebrate communities have been applied by nature
conservation authorities (e.g. CapeNature and SANParks in
South Africa) (Modiba et al., 2017).
7) Increasing the number of protected areas. Legislation for
freshwater protected areas is mainly focused on large vertebrates
(mammals in SAR, and both mammals and birds in NAR) and
plants, which to some extent are umbrella taxa for other
organisms, including macroinvertebrates. In NAR, most
protected wetlands are large lentic waterbodies that host many
water birds. Even natural reserves where relict endangered
populations occur are still affected by human pressure,
particularly livestock grazing and water pumping (Khelifa
et al., 2016a). Unfortunately, local North African lotic habitats
that do not harbor a large number of water birds often host most
endemic threatened species of odonates. The fact that populations
of threatened lotic endemic species in the European
Mediterranean [e.g. the Endangered Coenagrion intermedium
and Boyeria cretensis in Crete (Müller, 2008; Boudot and
Kalkman, 2015)] are also vanishing due to anthropogenic
activities highlights the increased human influence on lotic
Mediterranean species. Thus, the integration of the key lotic
habitats into the list of protected areas is fundamental for the
conservation of odonates, and it should involve the maintenance
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of the integrity of the riparian zones and the implementation of
large-scale networks of conservation corridors (Briggs et al.,
2019). In SAR, most sites of particular conservation concern
in terms of odonate endemism fall within formally protected
areas, although some areas with exceptionally high species
richness are outside of formal reserves (Deacon et al., 2020).
Small private nature reserves also have high value for conserving
relict populations of endemic odonates.
8) Recognition of odonates as bioindicators.Macroinvertebrates
in general are interesting bioindicators, providing reliable
information on environmental perturbation faster than other
taxa because of their shorter life cycles. Integrating
macroinvertebrates into biodiversity monitoring schemes could
generate new streams of information that complement data on
other taxa, to compile useful long-term high-resolution multi-
taxon databases. In NAR, macroinvertebrates are not used in the
biodiversity monitoring of either lentic or lotic habitats. In fact,
most data on macroinvertebrates are collected by students and
researchers. Given the lack of funding and interest in using
macroinvertebrates as bioindicators of aquatic habitat quality,
it is critical to establish a strong link between researchers and a
network of community scientists to monitor macroinvertebrates
using modern technology (e.g. mobile applications and open
databases) to collect, share, manage, and analyze data
(Stephenson et al., 2017). In SAR, odonates form integral parts
of the South African Scoring System (SASS), a biomonitoring tool
for establishing ecological integrity of lotic habitats, which is not
yet regularly applied in neighboring countries. The DBI is a highly
practical and effective alternative to SASS, and has also been
highly effective for prioritizing both lentic and lotic sites for
conservation (Samways and Simaika, 2016), with some scope for
expanding to neighboring African countries (Vorster et al., 2020).

CONCLUSION

The odonate assemblages in both NAR and SAR regions are exposed
to multiple naturally- and anthropogenically-induced threats, which
may be exacerbated by future climate change and human population
growth. NAR wetlands appear to be threatened by both climatic and
anthropogenic threats, whereas SAR wetlands seem to be threatened
mainly by climatic factors, especially drought.Mitigation of the threats
could be achieved if effective action plans are implemented, especially
using DBI methodology. However, while the DBI is valuable for
assessing changes in assemblage structure (through presence vs.
absence of species at any one site), there is still a lack of
standardized population monitoring schemes which focus on

changes in population dynamics. Luckily, the well-advanced
knowledge and experience in applied conservation in SAR is a
goldmine for researchers and policymakers in NAR (and
elsewhere) for facing common threats and to improve the
conservation status of threatened species. Future collaboration
between researchers of the two regions is thus advisable. However,
introducing insect conservation as one of the main criteria in
establishing protected areas and conservancies still remains a
challenging task that requires education, awareness-raising, and
public engagement and advocacy.
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